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Knee Flexion Exercises: 

1. Heel Slides  

While lying down, slowing bend knee while sliding the heel up towards the bu9ocks and 

then sliding the heel back to the star;ng posi;on.  May use a towel around the foot to 

help pull the heel towards the bu9ocks while si?ng up.  Perform this exercise 20 ;mes.  

                              

2. Si?ng knee flexion 

While si?ng, cross legs at ankles with good leg in front. Push back with good leg to bend 

the knee un;l a stretch is felt.  

  

Knee Extension Exercises: 

1. Quad Sets 

While lying or si?ng down with the knee straight, begin contrac;ng the thigh muscle 

and hold for 5 seconds keeping the leg on the ground. Relax the muscle and repeat 20 

;mes.  
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2. Straight Leg Raise 

While si?ng or lying down, ;ghten thigh muscles and slowly liJ the leg in the air and 

lower it back down with the knee in a straight posi;on. Repeat 20 ;mes. 

 

3. Gravity knee extension 

Sit in chair and place lower leg on coffee table/addi;onal chair leaving the knee and 

upper calf area free. Gravity will pull the knee straight. Start with 5 minutes and 

increase length as tolerated. May push down on knee to help it straighten or add weight 

to mid-thigh area. (i.e. ;e two empty milk jugs together with a towel, fill the milk jugs 

with water for addi;onal weight, then drape towel over mid-thigh to help with knee 

extension) 

 

4. Hanging Knee extension 

While lying down, place a rolled up towel underneath heel with the knee straight.  

Ini;ally stay in this posi;on for 5 minutes and increase ;me as tolerated.  
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Addi:onal Exercises: 

1. Ankle pumps  

This exercise will contract the calf muscles to keep the blood circula;ng out of the legs 

and help prevent blood clots from forming. Pull the foot up as far and you can and then 

point the toes to the ground. Repeat 20 ;mes. 

 

2. Adductor sets 

While si?ng or lying, squeeze a towel roll/pillow/soJ ball between knees to ;ghten 

inner thigh muscles. Hold for 5 seconds, then relax. Repeat 20 ;mes. 
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3. Abductor sets  

While lying down, keep knees straight and toes pointed up to the ceiling. Slide involved 

leg out as far as possible away from your body. Then return the leg to the star;ng 

posi;on. Repeat 20 ;mes.  

                                                     


